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Professional Experience

03/2023 – present
Blantyre, Malawi

Freelance Frontend Developer
Self Employed

•HTML5, CSS3 (plus SCSS and BEM), JavaScript, and React best practices were 
used to create three professional websites.
•I increased website performance by compressing images and components, 
caching, and using lazy loading.
•SEO, responsiveness, multi-platform support, and hosting support were all 
included, allowing them to access their website from any browser or device on 
the planet.

01/2023 – 03/2023
Sydney, Australia

Frontend Developer Internship
Frontend Simplified

•I turned a completely static HTML, CSS, JavaScript, and React single-page 
application into an interactive user interface by using animations, transitions, 
and carousels.
•Axios was used to process API requests to dynamically represent data from a 
cloud server, which was represented using skeleton loading states, pagination, 
and dynamic routing.
•I used Git version control and the GitHub interface to work and thrive in a virtual 
and collaborative team environment.

mailto:geofreypaul40@gmail.com
tel:+265992132195
https://frontendsimplified.com/


Skills

HTML5

JavaScript ES6

React (+ hooks)

Redux

Firebase

Git

Figma

Visual Studio Code

Communication

Critical Thinking

Node.Js

CSS3 (+ SCSS and BEM)

TypeScript

Next.Js

TailwindCSS

MongoDB

GitHub

Responsive Web Design

Adobe Photoshop

Audio Production

Problem Solving

Projects

OpenAI Article Summarizer
•An open-source article summarizer that turns lengthy articles into concise summaries. This web 
application features a modern user interface, is related to the OpenAI model,

and has Redux Toolkit integration, copy-to-clipboard capability, and browser history storage.

Library E-Commerce Store
•I created a fully responsive e-commerce app using React, HMTL5, CSS, and JavaScript. Browse for 
books, use the filter system, and add your favorites to your shopping cart.

Netflix - Clone
•I designed and built a fully responsive full-stack Netflix clone using React, TypeScript, Tailwind CSS, 
Prisma, and MongoDB. Sign in with Google or GitHub, then search for movies and add your favorites to 
your watchlist.

Note - Taking App
•I used Typescript and Bootstrap to create a React note-taking app. This web app lets you make, edit, and 
delete notes, as well as tag them. It is also compatible with any device.

Currency Connect
•Maintain your lead with accurate conversions by using this Currency Connect web-based application that 
I built with Vite, Material-Ui, and React components. Axios was used to retrieve data from two different 
APIs.

Wordle - Clone
•I created a Wordle web-based game clone using HTML, CSS, and Javascript. It's mobile-friendly, lets you 
check your scores, and has some cool Javascript animations.

Education

Sydney, Australia Advanced Higher Education Certificate in Frontend Software Engineering
Frontend Simplified

Mountain View, CA,
United States

Higher Education Certificate in Frontend Development
Coursera

https://summarizer-ai-seven.vercel.app/
https://library-app-pi.vercel.app/
https://netflix-clone-five-kappa.vercel.app/
https://note-taking-app-roan.vercel.app/
https://currency-connect.vercel.app/
https://wordle-clone-one-lac.vercel.app/
https://frontendsimplified.com/
https://www.coursera.org/


Languages

English Chichewa


